

200 Leger Road, North Huntingdon, Pa 15642
Phone 724-864-6364
Parish Website: www.seasnh.org
A Parish of the Diocese of Greensburg
“A Pennsylvania Charitable Trust”

Mass Schedule: Effective August 8, 2020 

Daily: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri…….8:30 am  
Weekend: Saturday: 4:00 pm with Overflow Prayer/Communion Service in Mack Hall
Sunday, 8:30 am Mass, 11:30 am Mass (Note time change) 

If needed, overflow Liturgy of the Word/Communion Service will be available for all 3 mass times in Mack Hall



Confession: Saturday at 11:00 am or by appointment. (Except for the First Saturday Devotions when confession will be held at 9:00 am)
Baptism: Contact the office.
Weddings: 1:30 pm or earlier Saturdays. Contact the office to schedule. 

Parish Office is closed until further notice. Messages can be left on answering machine or email Julie at
Bulletin deadline date is Thursday, 10 days prior to requested weekend.  
jahenry@dioceseofgreensburg.org.
Ministry to the Homebound is temporarily suspended. Contact Julie at the office once suspension is lifted. 


Emergency Anointing of the sick: 8664550224

Saturday, September 5, 2020 (First Saturday) 
4:00 pm + Donna Curran (Curran family)
Sunday, September 6, 2020
8:30 am + Andrew & Florence Stanko (Chefuta & Stanko

families)

11:30 am + Vincent Cieslewicz Sr. (Jay & Roseann)
Monday, September 7, 2020
Labor Day²no mass (Mass at IC Cemetery)
Tuesday, September 8, 2020
8:30 am + Andy Knapp (Mom, Dad, Lauren & Teale)
Thursday, September 10, 2020
8:30 am + John Cochenour (family)
Friday, September 11, 2020
8:30 am + Paul & Mary Louise Suey (Nguyen family)
Saturday, September 12, 2020 
4:00 pm + Anthony Carrozza (Linda Mitchell)
Sunday, September 13, 2020
8:30 am + Deceased members of Lichok & Galket

families (Roger & Marcie)
11:30 am + Richard Szurley (Kathy & Ed Luckasevic)






+++

For all of our faithful departed, may they be welcomed
into the eternal reward of the heavenly kingdom.

+++
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Parish Staff


Pastor
Rev. John A. Moineau, Pastor
seasfatherjohn@gmail.com

Parochial Vicar
Rev. Roniel Bantugan Duenas
rduenas@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Deacon and Director of 
Religious Formation
Rev. Mr. Jeffrey Cieslewicz
jcieslewicz@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Regional Sr. Youth Minister 
Susan Cheplic
skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Business Manager/Stewardship Minister
Julie A. Henry
jahenry@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Music Coordinator
Rita Feals
rfeals@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Office Assistant
Roseann Cieslewicz
rcieslewicz@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Faith Formation Assistant
Lisa Stough
lstough@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Operation Safe Mode (OSM)
Sunday 8:00 am Mass
www.YouTube.com/operationsafemode

Prayer List
Prayerintentionsinsafemode.gmail.com


Queen of Angels Catholic School
Jennifer Filak, Principal
One Main Street
North Huntingdon PA
7249780144
jfilak@queenofangelssch.org
www.queenofangelssch.org


Diocese of Greensburg

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org


Catholic Charities
7248371840


St. Vincent DePaul
7246913711


In the first article of the series about Blasphemes against the Holy Spirit we reflected on
how Jesus warns that a house that is divided against itself it cannot stand. Standing
guard of our treasures, as to put them under Lock and Key, is not the way to be strong
enough to protect them. Rather one must participate in the gifts of the Holy Spirit to
recognize that their value is worth more than the sleep of worldly lure. Being “tied up”
begins with each and every little thread of sin that slowly binds us to the ground… to
the earthly desire…… and takes away our freedom. This leads us to forget the value of
the Spiritual gifts and denounce them (blaspheme) which leads to certain death. Last
four weeks we discussed the first four blaspheme against the Holy Spirit: Despair, Presumption, Impugning the known truth, Envy of another’s spiritual gifts and Obstinacy in
sin. This week is the final sin: Final Impenitence.


(6) Final Impenitence

"Impenitence" means to be uncontrite, unrepentant, hardened, unconverted, to be
without regret, shame or remorse. "Therefore I tell you, every sin and blasphemy will
be forgiven men, but the blasphemy against the Spirit will not be forgiven."136 There are
no limits to the mercy of God, but anyone who deliberately refuses to accept his mercy
by repenting, rejects the forgiveness of his sins and the salvation offered by the Holy
Spirit.137 Such hardness of heart can lead to final impenitence and eternal loss. (1864
CCC)


What’s your Final Destination?
Paul Simon Sings: Slip slidin' away; Slip slidin' away; You know the nearer
your destination The more you're slip slidin' away! The
final destination is not death but what follows: Eternal
Bliss or Eternal Fire. But when one blasphemes the Holy
Spirit the desire for eternal bliss becomes forgotten and the
alternative is so often rejected. Take a look at the progression of sins against the Holy Spirit (listed above) and see
how one begins to live for themselves in the error of a lifeless relationship with God. Each sin against the Holy Spirit
acts as a negative disposition to receive the love of God
and His Divine Mercy. One sin tends to lead to the next
and eventually the heart and soul no longer desires true love or life. The dead
soul rejects heaven and the desire of heaven and ultimately desires no need of
repenting to a God they no longer believe in or a final destination beyond death
itself.

The Scenario’s that lead to impenitence...
Remember it is the work of Satan that tricks one to begin on the slippery slope.
A man sins grievously and is so overwhelmed by his choice to turn away from
God he imagines God has turned away from him as well. The truth is that God
stands “pat” (on the cross of mercy) waiting to forgive. But despair is a strong
trap for which the devil uses to take away the hope of a believer. This despair
leads to the death of the heart that believed in the love of God and becomes a
heart to reason away the sin. So to push true despair away one will reason that
the sin is neither that bad nor “damning” and simply presumes God’s Mercy.
God will not send me to hell…. He died for me… He will forgive me no matter
what!
So once a shared love relationship is ended the soul then creates a new set of
guidelines to follow. If God will forgive whatever sin then sin must not matter.
Sin is not sin at all!! So the intellect reasons over the soul searching for real
love and proclaims a watered down version of Truth that allows a care free relationship with God. This blaspheme suggest that there is no need to defend the
truth or ones love of God with a virtuous life. Once the soul no longer longs for
a life of virtue or the deep intimacy (with God) the heart despises the virtuous
life working in others.
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Jealousy of the Holy Spirit working in the lives of others is a symptom (consequence) of something that was forfeited by the blasphemer when he chose a lesser love. The greatest thing about loving anyone is the overwhelming joy
and happiness that expresses that love! A person in love extends that kindness and charity to all they meet. This is
what the Holy Spirit does for those “in Love” with God and cannot be experienced by a soul that has a casuallove
for God.
At this stage the soul is so deadened within the person that hate and misery becomes the disposition that drives others away. Since sin has become the only pleasure it is impossible for another to admonish that soul. Obstinacy in sin
is the only pleasure left. The expression of such a soul sounds like this: “If I am going to Hell then I may as well
enjoy the ride.” Or in the words of Billy Joel’s Song only the good die young: ”They say there’s a heaven for those
who will wait. Some say it’s better but I say it ain’t. I’d rather laugh with the sinners than cry with the saints. The
sinners have much more fun… You know only the good die young.” This dark and blaspheme soul cannot repent
nor desires to repent in the hour of death. There is no mercy for such a soul (in the heart of the beholder) and death
is death…. A complete denial of God’s mercy turns to a denial of God himself. So the soul that does not desire forgiveness is rewarded their request

...Eternal Hell!!!
This is the unforgivable sin for not even God will force himself on one who does not want His Love. So to blaspheme the Holy Spirit is unforgivable by choice and not by the inability of God’s love and mercy. To Blaspheme the
Holy Spirit is to thumb your nose at the life of grace and the disposition of desiring to be loved by God and trusting
in His mercy and love as a greater outcome than sin.

The Death Bed Conversion
If there is but a glimmer of light left in the soul…. A slightest opening in the hardened heart….. God can enter and
His Mercy can prevail. This however must be anchored in the faith of others and the love for the sinner. Death Bed
prayer and constant acts of love (on behalf of God) can awaken the real love that has been squandered away. Never…. And I mean Never allow a lost soul to its own demise… beg it to be received in God’s mercy… through a
priest and the sacraments. Many such conversions have been made. Many have entered into God’s love in the last
breath. A long and heavy purgatory will await such a soul… but nevertheless it can be saved.

How to Conquer Impenitence
We have to beat it by prayer and the practice of prudence. We must pray as if we are in the battle for our very souls!
We must pray for Divine intervention. Here are two prayers I would suggest offering everyday:


Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them
the fire of your love.








Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. And You shall renew the face of the
earth.

Saint Michael Archangel, defend us in battle,
be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the
devil; may God rebuke him, we humbly pray;
and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, by the power of God, cast into
hell Satan and all the evil spirits
who prowl about the world seeking the ruin
of souls. Amen

Prudence ± One must always be prudent in the company they keep. Others will lead you into the occasion of sins
that promote blasphemy. Be prudent in the examination of your conscience each evening. Do not let false pride to
cloud your ability to seek forgiveness. Learn to trust in God’s love and that your life is most precious to Him. Believe that what God has revealed is True and it will lead you to ultimate happiness.
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Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of
good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we
glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord
God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus
Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of
the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy
on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy
on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the
Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the
Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 


Gloria

READING 1

EZ 33:79

Thus says the LORD:
You, son of man, I have appointed watchman for the house of
Israel;
when you hear me say anything, you shall warn them for me.
If I tell the wicked, “O wicked one, you shall surely die, ”
and you do not speak out to dissuade the wicked from his
way,
the wicked shall die for his guilt,
but I will hold you responsible for his death.
But if you warn the wicked,
trying to turn him from his way,
and he refuses to turn from his way,
he shall die for his guilt,
but you shall save yourself. 



Responsorial Psalm




R.If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts. 


READING 2 
ROM 13:810
Brothers and sisters:
Owe nothing to anyone, except to love one another;
for the one who loves another has fulfilled the law.
The commandments, “You shall not commit adultery;
you shall not kill; you shall not steal; you shall not covet, ”
and whatever other commandment there may be,
are summed up in this saying, namely,
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”
Love does no evil to the neighbor;
hence, love is the fulfillment of the law. 


GOSPEL
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MT 18:1520

Jesus said to his disciples:
“If your brother sins against you,
go and tell him his fault between you and him alone.
If he listens to you, you have won over your brother.
If he does not listen,
take one or two others along with you,
so that ‘every fact may be established
on the testimony of two or three witnesses.’
If he refuses to listen to them, tell the church.
If he refuses to listen even to the church,
then treat him as you would a Gentile or a tax collector.
Amen, I say to you,
whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven,
and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
Again, amen, I say to you,
if two of you agree on earth
about anything for which they are to pray,
it shall be granted to them by my heavenly Father.
For where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them.”

The Nicene Creed
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Parish Prayer list²send prayer requests to this email
address for Father John & Father Roniel to pray for their
intentions at daily mass. In your prayers, please remember
all those listed on our prayer list. Notify Julie at the office for
a prayer chain to be sent to Prayer Warriors. 
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Sunday Mass will still be aired @ 8:00 am on the “Operation
Safe Mode with Father John” YouTube channel. 

Confessions will be held on Saturdays at 11:00 except for the
First Saturday when it will be held at 9:00 am . 

Reminder that the church is open for private prayer Daily
from 8:00 am²10:00 pm. Come and spend some quiet time
with the Lord. 


Updated Requirements for CPSL Virtus clearances²
reminder all current volunteers MUST complete the

Virtus Recertification. 
Liturgical Ministers September 12/13
 The initial course required for all employees and
4:00 pm Mass²Greeter: J. Gazda EM: K. Coyne, R. Lindow,
volunteers is “Protecting God’s Children Awareness” ,
R. Martin Lector 1: K. Lindow Lector 2: V. Sabo Cantor:
which is already completed if you volunteer. 
L. Bulloch Usher: D. Campbell, J. Gergely, E. Wojciak, 
x
All clergy, employees, and all volunteers are required to
R. Vojtas
complete VIRTUS retraining every five (5) years to
8:30 am Mass ²Greeter: B. Sambuco, J. McNamara EM:
continue to work or perform ministry in the Diocese. 
R. Anselmino, J. McNamara, R. Pokrywka Lector 1: A. Beard
 To meet the fiveyear update requirement there are two
Lector 2: C. Becker Cantor: J. Wooddy Usher: M. Unnone, 
L Veitz, TWO NEEDED. 
additional courses from which to choose, “VIRTUS
11:30 Mass ²Greeter: R. Denicola EM: R. Adams, 
Protecting God’s Children ReCertification for Adults”
G. Henderson, J. Naylor Lector 1: J. Perozich Lector 2: 
and “Keeping the Promise Alive”. (choose one to
D. Bayless Cantor: J. Gillespie Usher: D. Kovac, R. Hoffman,
complete now and the other class will be done after 5
J. Montore, R. Henry
years have passed). 
*May not reflect recent changes. Lector 2 will read at Prayer Service. 
These new recertification training videos are short in length

(approximately 30 minutes). All recertifications need to be

completed in order to be included on the next ministry

schedule which will be issued midSeptember. 



Go to the Virtus website, www.virtusonline.org. Sign in

with
User Name and Password, Go to Toolbox,
 Twentythird Sunday in Ordinary Time (Sept 6)
Next
arrow down to “See Available Training Modules”


Ez 33: 79
To the right is Safe Environments (5 listed, 2 in Spanish).


Rom 13: 810
Pick one of the two to do now (and the other will be done in


Mt 18: 1520
five years)

Twentyfourth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Sept 13)


Sir 27:3028.7
Keeping the Promise Alive 3.0 OR Virtus Protecting


Rom 14:79
God’s Children ReCertification training for adults


Mt 18: 2135
5th ed. Manually assigned. Then click on Assign

Training. 
Stewardship of Treasure²August 23, 2020
A box will come up with the training you want to do and
Offertory envelopes$ 4,789.00
click on it. The next page will pop up with instructions and
OSV On line giving $1,840.00
at the end, it will say “Click here to start” . 
Loose $91.00 
When finished, print out certificate of completion and turn
Total $ 6,720.00
into parish office. 
Thank you!

If you are having trouble logging in, contact the VIRTUS
Help Desk at 18888478870. 
Say this prayer 
daily



Thank you for giving of your time and talent to serve in your
ministry. 


Save the date for our annual
Blessing of the Pets in honor of St.
Francis of Assisi. 

It will be held Sunday, October 4 at
2:00 pm in front of the church. 
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Labor Day  Monday, September 7
there will NOT be a morning mass here
at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. However,
all are welcome to attend the 8:00 am
mass at the IC Cemetery. Bring your
lawn chair, sunglasses, and a mask.
Social Distancing will be observed, and
there is plenty of room. 

CPSL Affidavit²The parish office will be open on
Thursday, Sept 10 from 10 am²2pm for anyone in
need of having their CPSL Affidavit notarized. Be sure to
bring a form of ID. Do not sign the form until you are in
front of the notary. Masks are required. 

Lunch Bags² Donations are being accepted for the next
Food Bank distribution date which is September 12.
Donations must be nonperishable and items must be individually wrapped and able to fit in a brown lunch bag.
Thank you for your generosity, especially during these
trying times for struggling families. 

SVDP Collection  The next collection date is the weekend of Sept 12 & 13. Winter items are needed. Any questions, contact Julie McNamara at 412.310.1505.

Senior Outreach²Thank you to our volunteers of the
Senior Outreach committee who are contacting our seniors again to make sure they are doing ok during this pandemic. Please pray for all those who are not able to get
out and have any social contact with others during this
stressful time. 
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Faith and Life with Deacon Jeﬀȱ
ȱ

Life during COVID is proving to be challenging
especially for young parents as they now will replace (part of the
time to start) teachers, cafeteria workers, maintenance and
janitorial workers. For the best and brightest students this is a
speed bump on their way to college and some level of
scholarship. For the rest of us there will be many hours spent
coupled in degrees of frustration and accomplishment. I believe
motivation of the student and the parents will be the biggest
challenge. 
Starting the beginning of October we will be rolling out
religious education to our families. Because of their challenges
we have picked solid orthodox virtual programs from grades 15
that are user friendly and we believe will be easy enough to use
that anyone who could turn on a computer could use it. They are
not long lessons and can be done in less than ½ hour. 

Our overall hope for this program will be to return
to classrooms in January. This decision will be determined by
what happens in the public and Catholic schools that are going
hybrid or full time. 

Please pray for the parents of our families who are
struggling with unprecedented challenges unlike any of us have
seen. Pray that they do not lose focus on the importance of their
Catholic faith during this difficult time. Pray they can model this
faith so the children will grow talking about how important it was
for the family to work through this. Then pray for an end of this
virus that we can come together again to worship, no masks and
no social distancing. 


Blessings, Deac J 



September 8th is the Feast of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary ² her birthday. Here is a Faith
Sharing activity to do with your family. Invite the family
to bake cupcakes together, and decorate with some white
icing dyed blue (Mary’s color). Put a birthday candle in
each cupcake and each family member can blow out a
candle. Don’t forget to sing “Happy Birthday” to our
Blessed Mother in Heaven. Thank God for giving her to
us as our Mother. Conclude by saying a Hail, Mary
together. 

Happy Birthday to the Blessed Mother


Baptism  With the joy of Baptism,
we welcome into the family of God,
Gianni Wayne Livingston, son of
Justin Livingston and Angela
Harshman. Gianni was baptized by
Father John this weekend. May God
bless him and his family. 


SEAS Fundraising efforts will begin
soon.
Our first campaign post Covid will be
a Christmas ticket for $10.
The winner will receive one $20, $10,
AND $5 rolls of scratch off tickets
AND $1000 in cash. 

Watch for details coming out soon!
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Angel’s Corner
What a summer here at QofA! The months
of June, July, and August are always filled
with much buzz as the administration, faculty, and staff work to close out one school
year and prepare for the next. These last
several weeks in particular, however, have
been very busy. Our School community has seen substantial
growth, both in size and in preparedness. I am excited to
share this important update with you.
On September 8, our community will welcome at least 35 new
students! These children and their families are so very excited
to be joining us at Queen of Angels and we could not be happier to welcome them. As each toured our wonderful School,
they commented on what a warm, inviting, faithcentered
community it seemed to be, and I could not agree more. We
are thrilled to be expanding our footprint within our local
community and to have more people see what we all know:
that Queen of Angels Catholic School is a gem!
Because of the influx of new students, we have added additional classrooms for the 20202021 school year. We now
have 2 sections of Kindergarten, First, Second, Fourth, and
FifthGrades. In addition, we now have a SeventhGrade
class! Hiring for these new teacher positions is just about
complete, and I will share an update about the new educators
joining QofA very soon.
The 20202021 school year will look very different than years
past. There will be questions, and most likely some anxiety,
about things not being “normal.” This is natural and expected. The QofA faculty and staff are prepared to address
these concerns and fears among our students and with families. We will be spending much time, especially at the beginning of the year, working to create comfort with our new normal and to establish a sense of safety within our community. Below is a Family Resource Section for your reference. I
hope it is helpful.
As we partner together to make this school year one of perseverance and growth, may God continue to bless us with His
love, guidance, and grace. I pray for each of you and your
wonderful children every day and continue to be so very
grateful that we will spend this year together in faith and
love.

Many Blessings,
Jennifer Filak

Mass at the Cemetery Monday²Sept. 7 at
8:00 am (Weather Permitting*)


REMEMBER: MASKS WILL BE REQUIRED AND 
SAFE DISTANCING WILL BE PRACTICED DURING 
OUR CELEBRATION!

*(If it is raining Mass will be held indoors at Immaculate Conception)
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Saint Joan of Arc Farmington, located along route 40

across from the Fort Necessity National Battlefield is hosting a
"Fish Fry on the Fly" on Friday, Sept. 11 and Sept. 25, from 11
AM until 7 PM. The meal will consist of an 8 oz. fried cod
sandwich, french fries and coleslaw for $8.00.Service is takeout only  customers will pull up to the ordering tent to place
their orders and drive around to the side of the social hall for
pickup. For more information, please call 7243294522.

Mark your calendars²next DriveThru Burger Bash, 
Saturday, September 19th, 11 am1:30 pm or until sold out. 

DIOCESAN NEWS
Jeremiah Days is an opportunity for
middle schoolaged boys and their
parents or guardians to gather to
learn, discuss, and pray about a
vocation to the priesthood. The
group will meet on the following
days: September 19, November 14,
February 20, and April 17 from
9:30 am ± 11:30 am at St. Barbara
Church in Harrison City. To register, please visit gbgvocations.org

The Melchizedek Project is designed
for both high school and young adult
aged men to gather with other individuals their age who would like to
grow in their understanding of how
to discern a vocation to the priesthood. Each gathering involves prayer, discussion on a specific topic
related to priesthood and dinner.
Please visit gbgvocations.org for
registration information, dates, and
locations. 


James W.

SHIRLEY

Funeral Home, Inc.

724-864-7770

9745 Route 30, Irwin, PA 15642
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Pamela Shirley-Kukich

Funeral Directors

James W. Shirley Jr.
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ORTHODONTICS
“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
Leverington Professional Complex

Ryan T. Bushik

Suite 4001, 3520 Rte. I30, Penn Twp., Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com
Website: www.drcapozzi.com
Diplomate American
Board of Orthodontics

Larry J. Lint

Floor & Wallcovering Co., Inc.

724-863-8900
www.ottfuneralhome.com

Phone 724.446.0480 | Fax 724.446.2472
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Kim Gillespie

Hours: Mon & Thurs 9am-8pm • Tues, Weds, Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-2pm • Closed Sunday

Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services

C. 724.640.8851 | O. 724.864.2121
kim.gillespie@pittsburghmoves.com

www.larrylint.com • License #: PA004471

$10 OFF w/coupon

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows
Soffit & Fascia • Decks
Greensburg:
724-837-6001
North Huntingdon: 412-754-2517

Operated by a
subsidiary of
NRT LLC.

William Snyder
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• Water Heaters
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William Snyder, Supv.

724-863-1200
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(412) 823-1561

Contact Sue Novosel to place an ad today!
snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318

“PROTECTION IS OUR PROFESSION”

Petrillo Jones, llc
Attorneys at Law
Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq.

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING
ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services
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412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333 • www.petrillojones.com
Norwin Hills

8730 Norwin Avenue
North Huntingdon, PA
15642

724.864.7777

Dowling Insurance
Agency
134 Clay Pike
North Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 864-7157

*Discount Eligibility, rates and coverages vary by state.
** Life insurance not available in N.Y.
S1041 Not all companies are licensed or operated in all states. Not all
products are offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com for company
licensure and territory information.
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